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Agenda

9:30 a.m.  Welcome and opening remarks
Amy Rohling McGee, President, HPIO and Shiloh Turner, independent consultant and Chair of HPIO Board of Directors

9:45 a.m.  The 2017 Health Value Dashboard: What’s new and what’s next
Ohio’s greatest challenges, strengths, and changes
Reem Aly, Vice President, Healthcare System and Innovation Policy and Amy Bush Stevens, Vice President, Prevention and Public Health Policy, Health Policy Institute of Ohio
Methodology overview
Ani Ruhl and Francesca Gordon, Ohio University

10:15 a.m.  Using the Health Value Dashboard: A legislative perspective
Shannon Jones, Executive Director, GroundWork Ohio & Commissioner, Warren County

10:30 a.m.  Break

10:45 a.m.  The critical role of addressing social determinants of health
Michelle Spencer, Associate Director, Bloomberg American Health Initiative & Associate Scientist, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health

11:45 a.m.  Pick up lunch and networking

12:30 p.m.  Using the Health Value Dashboard: A public health perspective
Jason Orcena, Health Commissioner, Union County Health Department

12:45 p.m.  Pursuing equity through public health and community collaboration
Renée Branch Canady, CEO, Michigan Public Health Institute

1:30 p.m.  Using the Health Value Dashboard: A health system perspective
Shaun Hamilton, System Director of Community Benefits, Premier Health

1:45 p.m.  Achieving health value: improving population health outcomes through health system transformation
Christopher Koller, President, Milbank Memorial Fund

2:30 p.m.  Closing Comments

Free wifi
Wireless internet access is available at OCLC using the following information:
wifi name: OCLCGuest
password: oclclibrary